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Previous research has demonstrated men and women 

value different characteristics in potential dating partners. 

For example, men rate characteristics of youth and beauty 

as highly important, whereas women rate characteristics 

of social and financial status as highly important (Buss, 

1989). Evolutionary psychologists hypothesize these 

preferences are benefits from our ancestral past. 

 Previous research by Griskevicious et al. (2011) has 

shown men increase spending to gain a higher status 

when there were fewer women depicted as being 

available in the dating pool.  Similarly, women have been 

shown to increase benevolence in public if they are first 

primed to think of a romantic date.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thus the purpose of this study was to determine if 

operational sex ratios (OSR) would impact women’s 

behaviors in comparable situations. OSR is the ratio of 

males and females that are ready to mate at a specific 

time (Emlen & Oring, 1977).  Whereas previous research 

has focused on men’s behavior to increase social and 

financial status, we focused on if women engaged in goal 

directed behavior regarding youth and beauty. 

Specifically, we predict women will be more accepting of 

plastic surgery when the numbers of men depicted as 

being available in the dating pool are reduced. 
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Nip/Tuck: The Effects of Operational Sex 

 Ratio on the Acceptance of Cosmetic Surgery  

Contact Information 

Participants 

• A 3X2 between subjects design was used 

• 122 college undergrads (Male= 55, Female=65, 2 did not 

specify)  

• Ages: (M= 19.57, SD=3.36) 

Procedure 

• Three conditions were used: male salient, female salient, 

and the control. 

• Male salient: participants in this condition viewed arrays 

with a majority of males depicted in the pictures 

• Female salient: participants in this condition viewed arrays 

with a majority of females depicted in the pictures 

• Control: participants in this condition viewed arrays of 

nature and urban scenes.  

• Participants in each condition viewed 2 arrays, each with 

18 pictures.   

• Each array was first viewed for one second and then again 

for fifteen seconds, to check accuracy. The participants 

were asked to record the amount of females or males seen. 

• After, participants filled out a 15 item 7 point Likert 

Acceptance of Cosmetic Surgery Scale (ACSS) 

(Henderson-King & Henderson-King, 2005) and 

demographics.  

• Males filled out a modified version of the ACSS asking 

them to think about their acceptance of cosmetic surgery 

for a partner in an imagined relationship.  

Adam J. Armijo- ajarmijo2@mail.ghsu.edu 

Sponsor: Dr. Jennifer Bonds-Raacke 

jmbondsraacke@fhsu.edu  
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• Three subscales were computed by averaging responses on 

specified questions, after reverse scoring as needed. Next, a series 

of two-way ANOVAs were conducted to determine if sex of the 

participant and operational sex ratio condition impacted scores on 

the subscales of interpersonal, social, and consider. 

• Interpersonal Significant Interaction 

• F (2, 113) = 4.13, p < .05, h2  = .07, power = .72. Figure 2 

• Consider Significant Interaction 

• F (2, 114) = 3.19, p < .05, h2  = .05, power = .60. Figure 3 

 The purpose of this study was to see if women would have 

different acceptance to cosmetic surgery if the number of men in the 

dating pool was reduced. This hypothesis was supported from our 

data but further investigation is needed. Women scored higher on the 

subscales of consideration and interpersonal when fewer men were 

shown.  

 There were limitations to this study. For example, we did not 

gain a valid check on how many stimuli the participants had seen 

because of confusion of the directions. More research is needed on 

this topic to replicate what we have found, correct methodological 

flaws, and other aspects that women could use to look youthful. 
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